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ANNOUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE TUNE: 

(6R 53 S 154 G) 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Welcome to ' Arts and Africa'. This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey 
and in this programme we talk to l)ameroon 's top filmmaker 
and we hear from a Nigerian poet • 

.SIGN,\TURE TUNE: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

DANI EL KA WMA : 

Daniel Kamwa is a C1merounian octor, writer ~nd film director 
who hns rapidly est:lblished himself ns his country's major 
filmmaker despite the f8ct that he 's only m~de one full 
length feature film - 'Po1..:sse Pousse •. 1 Pousse Pousse' 
has enjoyed gre0t succ~ss wherever it's been shown in 
Froncc:phone Africa and it's been shown as one of Cameroun's 
offici~l entries to FES~l'J\C 77 in Nigeril'.. And we' 11 be 
talking to Deniel Kamw~ about 'Pousse-Pousse' in a special 
programme on the eve of the Bl~ck Arts Festival. As well 
os 'Pousse-Pousse' Daniel hn·s written directed and starred 
in a ghort film called ' Boubou- Cravate' about the problems 
of cultural identity. I saw this film at a speci3l showin~ 
recently, and afterwards asked Dnniel Kamwa why he chose the 
title'· "Boubou ... C:ravt:.te'. 

Boubou Cravate depicts the uncomfortable situation of 
Africans who have spent some time in Europe and when back 
in the country, they find themselves half way in and half 
way out. That's why I chose the title 1 Boubou Cravate'. 
Boubou stands for African culture 8nd Cravate stands for 
European culture. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Do you think that theme of someone coming from abroad ~nd 
irnit3ting the habits of the white and looking do~m on the 
hobits of his ovm people. Do you think that therreis still 
volid in modern Africo? 
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&A.NIEL KAMWA: 

Well, living in Europe , spending say three yeors, you don't pay 
attention to the fact th8t you ore changing. It's when you get 
back thot you begin to reolise, bec~use your own people back 
home, they look at you as a different person and it is ot that 
moment that you begin to reGlise thot you have fhanged, you 
he.ve taken on different habits. It is difficult to just get 
rid of it like that because it is like a s econd nature. So I 
think thot you still find people like the character in the film. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Now I wns thinking in particular about the sort of clothes you 
show the hero of this film wearing and that seemed to have mode 
people think that he wos affected. But you don't need to go 
overseas in order to wear the sort of clothes he wore. You 
find civil servants at home in our own countries we~ring ties, 
weQring trousers ~nd eating the sort of food this chBp ate•• • 

DANIEL KAMWA: 

No, I'm not trying to say th9t you hnve had to h~ve ~een to 
Europe to tale on European habits becouse all those habits are 
brought to us through gil ms or through people who hove actually 
been there and people ~lwoys look out for 3 model . We alwctys 
think thnt the good model is the European model . So if you 
haven't had the chance to go to Europe, then you try to imitate 
someone who has been to Europe. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

In other words you agree with criticism levelled ct our hero in 
thE: f ilm ? 

DANIEL KAMWA: 

Well it's the criticism I'm trying to bring people to a state of 
awareness. that although they are blocks, they are weoring white 
masks. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

I noticed with interest that at the beginning of the film you 
had a quotation? 

DANIEL KAMWA: 

Yes, from Ghondi . When I read that quotation I thought thDt 
it wes a kind of resume of my theme. It says 'I don't wont my 
home to be wooed on all sides , I don't wnnt my windows to be closed, 
I want to let in cultures from nll over the world, But I don't 
want them to uproot me '. I think that is important. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

You must h~ve trodden on quite a few toes when you did this -
depicting civil servants behaving in this o.ffected mammer! 
Whnt sDrt of reception did your film receive? 
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DANIEL KAMWA: 

Well, in the first plnce it W8 S b~nned . It was censored and 3fter 
a long discussion, it took me one year to make them believe that 
I didn ' t want to attack someone in person, I just wanted to get my 
people to become awe.re of the way they were acting a.nd ·r 1 m· .. ·glqd 
tod~y thnt in almost a ll Africnn countries, every Head of Stnte 
is t rying to encourage the recensideration of Afric2n culture. In 
Z0ire for ~xample, they talk about ' authenticity', in Upper Volta 

c:i.nd in C2meroun. I mean euthenticity is today the word in Africa 
because they have felt the necessity of reconsidering African 
culture , because we also h~ve something to give to Europe~ns. 

ALEX TFTTEH- LARTEY: 

Camerounian film maker, Daniel Kamwa , talking about his film 
'Boubou Cr?vate' • 

MUSIC: Lute music . 

TETTEH- LARTEY: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Solomon Ayagere, a Nigerian writer and actor is at the moment 
compiling a selection of his poems for publication. Born 
forty years ago and educated at the University of Ife , Solomon 
hns travelled widely in the United St~tes and' in Europe . He's 
shortly to return to Nigeria where he's a frequent broadcaster 
and member of a Theatre Workshop , Solomon has come in to the 
studio to rend some of his poems and discuss them with me. 
Solqmon, what 's your first poem? 

SOLOMON AYAGERE: 

The first poem is errtitled 'Soul Brother '. 

POETRY : 'Soul Brother' by Solomon' Ayagere. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: ' .. .' 

As a matter offact, the b2ckground to this poem .was an article 
in 'Time' m~gozine or 'Newsweek' magazine, an article on, I think , 

Tom Jones nnd there wns a picture of him in that paper. He wns 
screaming into the microrhone and if you look at th~t picture , you 
s~w 8 vein standing out of his neck nnd ~ very witty writer on 
Tom Jones said he seems to sing more from the throat than from his 
heort ~nd this was actuoll y whnt gave me the ide~ for this poem. 
Essentially, I'm talking in t his poem, about Negroes in America 
and Afri c~ns gener2lly w~o sing pop music . I 3m saying thnt there 
are better tune s in the native Afric3n longuoges that they could 
ever compose or bring over to their audiences in English. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

So you want them to come and learn how to pley our instruments? 
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SOLOMON AYAGERE : 

Exactly, that's why I t alk about the eborey, the okornoto and 
the sekere. The eborey as a mntt er of f act, is a native , the 
okomoto is a kind of guitar, carved out 0£ o box nnd the 
s ekere is c percussion instrument as a mqtter of fact. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

And the notes will 

SOLOMON AYAGERE: 

•••••• 

• • • • • come out as resonant as beoutiful as sweet, ns s upple ••• 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: · 
. ., . 

• • • • sink into their souls • 

SOLOMON AYAGERE: 

Believe me , •it will stnk right down into the marrow of your 
bones ! 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Solomon, why don 't you r ead it again so that I c~n see if my 
soul will be gripped as you h~ve sugges ted? 

SOLOMON AYAGERE: 

Weli , by all means yes , her e goes agnin. 

POE ' Soµl Brother' by Solomon Ay~gere. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Yes, now c~n we go onto the hext poem you have 9 

SOLOMON AYAGERE: 

Yes, the next one is titled ' The One Possessed'. 

POEM: ''l'ho One Possessed' by Solomon ayo.gere. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 
' , ,, 

Now, what are you <lescPiping the re. 
being or. a fi gur e 9 · 

~r e yqu de~cribing a human. 

SOLOMON AYAGERE : 

S_adly , . it I s a hum~n bei ng mad e .. of f l es h e.nd blood. But :!t this 
point .in tim<?~ the point of the poem, the spo.ce of the ►,: oem nnd 
I'm ~alking OQout a human being th2t is r ossessed withe s pirit 
~nd when r ossessed with a ·s pirit- this person csn perform miroclE;s, 
The person is endowed with tremendous healing r owers and what 
I I m saying i s -':11 thought the person is between m3n ond the . 
devil , if you like, this healing quality is very significDnt , 
very imrortant to society , because without this porticular 
service to society, this soci ety would be starved of medical 
attention ~nd service. Especially when you consider thGt for 
very many yecrs, Afric~ didn't know anything about modern medicine . 



The stethscope was literclly as distant as the st~rs. 

The poem is, os you know, a narrative end a descriptive poem. 
The first part describes what the rerson is made of, ou know, 
when you are possessed with thE: devil you usually make 
up, the make up is made of cholk and kaolin, and this is set 
on the face in so many s hapes and rattersn. The configuration 
traces the kind of geometric pattern 3nd that is why I say the 
kaolin and the chalk is set on the face in patter ened geometry 
and home on her nose a 'lane for millepeeds'. I don't know 
if you've seen an African diviner . Usually there is a 
straight line of chalk going down from the fore-hesd down the 
bridge of the nose, down th ,~re, and that is what I call the 
lane of the millepeed. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY : 

Why do you call it a millipeed? 

SOLOMON AYAGERE : 

Well, actually this is my motive-idiom. No , no, this is my 
native idiom. We call it 'usumgoo' and ' usumgoo ' is actually 
the millepeed in the language. No:'mally most 
women you'd find have this thirj~ permanently etched on the 
skin from the forehecd to the nose right, os a kind of tribal 
mark, you see. Nothing to do with this ierson when he is 
r ossessed with the devil . 

ALEX TETTEH- U~RTEY: 

You obviously admir e this diviner nnd both poems you r e~d to 
us hnve been full of emotion, full of ~ower. I've enjoyed 
hearing them very much. Thank you very much. 

SOLOMON AYAGERE : 

Thank you very much. It's been a pleasure • 

. A LEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Solomon Ayag~re, who hores to ~:ublish hist first collection of 
poetr y soon. And thnt's nll for ' Arts and Africa' for the 
moment. Join me ngaln at the same time next week. Until then 
this is Alex Tetteh- ~rtey scyine goodbye for now. 

MUSIC : Tom Scott nnd the LA Exr ress. 


